
OCTOBER NEI^ISLETTER T992

President: Chuck Kolder 728-79LL
Vice Pres: Chuck KaIish 76t-1431
Secretary: Karen Borgen 487-6285
Treasurer : Dor is Keefe 366-4679

Ya-Hoo Rust lers ;

Harold and I have returned to the "Tanglewood Ranch" after
ten days on the trail. We saw plenty of purdy Mustangs between
the Monroevi I 1e Expo-Mart and Lynchburg Virgi nia I Some of the
BESI PONIES just happen t,o belong to GPMC Club members, so I
of f er the f oI lowi ng report, to applauU the I^ITNNERS . . . . .

BOB & SANDY SOSOVICKA took FIRST PLACE, Classic Class at the
MotorsPort ExPo , held October 9 ,LO,&11 at Monroevil le's ExpoMart ,Their t964 L/2, red & white convertible proved to be PERFECTION
in an extrelreIv competitive field of "cheryy', classics. Anyone
who attended t.his show would agree that a wi n amongest these top
vehicles is realIy an honor. Congratulations Bob & Sandy.

The OUTSTANDING STREET VEHICLE award went to the "Black Beauty"
AMX of Steve & Kathy Bohatch. ( These two club members should begeiting used to wii-rning with their awesome machine; and it's
only one of three winning cars they own). Steve & Kathy really
know how to "shine". Nice Job you guys!

This show was bi t led as the 'Ultimate Car Show " and it. did I ive-
up to the title. (Over 851 applications Here submitted for
vehicle participation, and the best 25L were selected for -the
show). We consider it an honor to have been chosen, and it wasgreat to see ot,her GPMC members there too. Ray & Diane Vinson
displayed their original black Cobra ( f want this car ! ). Fran
Kress's blue Cobra, and his GT 40 were on-hand to "slobber over"
( who put that ! xf I x* I ight, post there Fran ? ) . The Boha Lch/
Sosovicka group really knows how to have a good time; hre have
the pictures to prove it,..ransom time Kathv! ) AII of the carparticipants were reallv friendly, & everyone was treated "first-
clgss " . If t^larren Rodgers can repeat, t,his event next year , we
hishly recommend you make application to be part of a great show.

It was also nice to see GPMC members John DeRosa, Rick Kaminski,
Chuck & Bonnie Kolder, Rich Dietz, Bob & Max Fyanz, & Herb Hamlin
attend as spectators... r...hope you all enjoyed the show too.
* ** ** *** ** x xx* *x**x* **x****** * *** *x*****x*****xxx*x****x*** *** * * x
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THE HALLOI^IEEN PARTY HAS BEEN CANCEL



(Z) ArLer our annuar snopping Lrip in Lightfooe Virginia. Harold andI motored across the state !o spectate the Mustanq CIub of
America's Nationals, heLd in Lynchburg Virginia. uE *r" 9;;eGAby the hosting Lynchburg Mustang Cl.ub and we received some true
"southern hospitality". They made us feel welcome, finding us a
hotel room when all of the show's rooms were full. The weather
Nas just perfect for the display of some 2OO+ ponies; these cars
were aII "top-notch" and a real sight to see. The show also had
a Saleen Convention ( Steve Saleen attended ) so we got to see
Plenty of these treasures too. (tje'll bring some pictures to our

. next club meeting). It h,as depressing to not have our Stang withus, but aLl of my purchases wouldn't have fit in it's Lrunk!

CoNGRATULATIONS TO BOB & MAXINE FRANTZ
Thev took FIRST PLACE, Street Driven Class at this McA Show

We were 45O mi les from Pittsburgh , sitti ng on the hi I lside
watching Mustangs "rolI-in" when we spotLed a Honey GoId 1955
coupe. r commented to Harold: ot,here's a winner", and hJe
watched the occupants get out of their car. Reddish hair on her,
and a green mustang shirt on him made me recognize this couple as
being the Frantz's from our clubl They drove a long distance to
attend this show and believe ffi€, the field of competition that
they faced was fierce. The three-foot high, First Place trophy
is a teg-timerrt. t,r 6tcb's f i ne resLorat.ion of their vehicie-KuDo'S !

Let's plan !o include a club trip to one of these MCA National
Shows in next years events. We could aII have a great time if r^,e
attend as a group.
*x*xx*****xxx***x***xx**x*x****x*********x*x****************xxxxx
* * x** * ** ***** x***x * *** x* * **x* xxx*****x******x*x****** **** ** * * x * * x

MEETING MINUTES: ( October 7th I

1. AI Saiani , Jerry Hanlon, and Kerry & Diane Bock were welcomed
as new members in attendance. It. was a bit "chilly" in the grove
but we still had a large turn-out. Next month's meeting wiil be
held indoors at, Kings Restaurant on Nov. 4th at 7:3O p.m.

2. A reviet^l of the club's trip to tJheeling Doulns Dog Trac k
sugguested t,hat, Bitl Miller and Terry Conroy were the big winners

3. Treasurer Doris reported that the Car Show loss wasn't too
bad consider i ng t,hat next years trophy 's are already purchased .
( Sf ,449. prof its minus $1 ,482. exp€Fts€s= $33.10 net loss )
Treasury balance: $4 ,321. as of LO/O7/92.

4. IL was decided that next yeay committees will be formed Lo
delegate duties for club events and activities. Everyone agrees
that we have a Iarge enough membership to distribute the work.



G) MEEIING MINUTES CON 'T : ( October Zth )

5 - Randy McCaffertv Presented his design for the new club logoto be placed on window decals. (n horse is pictured over a goldtriangre, with the GPMC title on the rear right corner.) Thisdesign would be universal for all Mustang model years; it,s clearsimPle, and the members in attendance seemed to like it. Randy isalso get.ti ng some pr ices f or us , and we appreciate his ef f or ts .

6. A trip to the SCIENCE CENTFR is being planned for NQIEUEEReth. (rt there's no steeler Game). Michelle Kalish is research-ing the detairs, and she'11 report at our next meeting.

7. Lucky Terry Conroy hron the 5O,/5O raff le.
8 . Don tJi I ki nson reported t.hat the HaI toween party plans u.,ereset . Si nce that time we have lear ned the pARTy t^lAS CANCELED
because the caterer required 50 people to ittena. 'aLlnmer,, .
* *****x**x************x***xx*********xx****x*x***x***x x* *x ** * ** ***xx**x** ******x*xx x **** x********xx*****x*******x *** x*x x** x*** x ** x

HELD AT: Carmodv's Restaurant,
Routes 91O & I-79.

CI{RI$TI{fi$ PfiNTU

$ut{Dny, sJltDffI , $ulillffI , sfiI}Rf , suflDftI ,

DECE}IBEN 13th

Carnodg's Bestaurant - Hts. 910 & I79
PHE-XEGISTRf,TIIIII RFfl ITRFNI-&rTrri. I.IJU

2620 Nicolson Rd
Phone : 935-3 696

$19.30
st5 .67
$16.88

MENU CHOICE: *
*
*

Pr ime Rib
Chicken Breast
Shr imp

( Beef, Chicken,

Franklin Park

150eo )

or Shrimp )
or Shrimp )

ALL DINNERS INCLUDE: Appetizers ( Nushrooms & Onion rings )
Fresh Fruit Cup
Tossed Salad
Baked Potato
Fresh Veget able
Desser t
Coffee or Tea

PAY FOR ONE persons di nner , OR HALF for si ngle
. Your reservation with dinner selection, with
BY DECEMBER Znd Meeting .NO EXCEPTIONS

--4.-

- 
T€AR- OFF HER.E
(mail to Doris Keefe * RT !9, Box 373 * Wexford, PA

The GPMC wi I I
persons dinner
payment. is DUE

Dinner Choice:
Dinner Choice:
NAME OF THOSE ATTENDING:

( Beef, Chicken,

PAYMENT ENCLOSED: $ Due by December 2 I aq:



t+) uE txilE I0 iltl, ittltDERS

H : ?65-37 32
hJ: 355- 47OA
L99L MusLang LX
5.O 3 Speed
Black.

x***x********x*****x********xx***************************x****x**
*x***x*xx***********xx****x********x*x**x***x**x*xx**xxxxxx****x*

NOTICE TO MEMBERS

JERRY HANLON, SR . & SHELTA
R.D. 7 Box 233 C

Gibsonia, PA L5O44
Occ: Deputy Sher iff , Al Iegeny County
occ: Supervisor , Blue Cross

Bet h Ste nger ; Doug t^Ja I I s ENEG KWAH

**x*x*******xx*********************x*x********************x*** ** x**********************x******r*x**********x*x**x***x*****x*xx*** x

CONGRATULATIONS TO I.IAYNE & PATTY HILDENBRAND !

David Carrell; Jerry & Maxine Burki Tom
Frankiew icz; Bob & Max Franz; Andy &
Hafner; Herb Hamlin; BilI Haus; Joe &
McKean; Brian & Andy Oshop; Greg patnick
Pienkosky; Andy & Audrey Schrauder; Anna

Cavataio; Jim & feresa
Bonnie Grasha; paul

CeIine Kandala; Dale
; George Paugh; Frank
Schwarzmeir; t^,lalt &

born ,cn
15 ozs. ;

baby girl

Patty hadn 't named
best wishes to the

g t^Jayne announced that daughter CHRISTINE MARIE was
ceptember 14th. The new baby weighed a petite 6 lbs.
and her Daddy's photo shots showed us what a Beautiful
she is. . . .what a head-full of blonde hair.

The membership wanted t,o know why l.layne &
her "SaIIy" ? (Rs-in "Mustang SaIIy"!)
Hildendrand Family.

Our

*x*********x***t**x***x******l******t**********x**x****x**x***x* x
*********x**xx*********xx****x**x************x********x*x********

PONY EXPRESS- ,.NoT ..

Chuck Kolder has some original sales literature for anyone
ouning a t967 Mustang. Give him a caII if your interested.

*x*******x***x**x****x***************x**x*****x**********x*x**** *
*x***x***x**r**x***x*********x*****************x**********xx*x** *



hJANIED or FOR SiLE ADS f,- car related items will be placed in(5) t no cost to G.P.M.C. Members. your adswill be published in three consecutive newsletters. PLEASE limitthe ad to f our or f ive I i nes of space ; and ki ndty submFtn" adinfo. or deletions by the 12th of the publication month. Thanks!
GPMC; c/o KAREN BORGEN

2430 Tanglewood Dr.
Allison park, pA 15101

G.P.M.c. CLUB rrEMS: (contact Doris; 366-4679 to order)(oesired items wilr be delivered at crub meetings)* SI^JEATSHIRTS : ( whi te w,/blue club logo ) s 18 . OO* TEE SHIRTS : ( whi te w,/blue club logo ) s I . OO( tee shirts are $s.oo with club Membership )* GOLF SHIRTS.= ( white; short sleeve w/ pocket* CLUB PATCH:
* JACKET: (a color choices; linedi w/logo) s

)

35.-

$ 15.OO
$ 5.OO
$ 40 .0o

for part.sILATE MODEL MUSTANG PARTS-('82-'92\3 see attached page
Iist. Contact George Paugh: ( 4LZ) 265-5267 .

*1968 MUSTANG COUPE: 3-speed; 25O ci. (Engine replaced 4 yrs.ago )Excellent, body; tJhite,/white $3,2OO. Catl Andrew ( 4IZ ) g43-5S6S '

x1955 MUSTANG: 289 V8 ; PS; 88K or igi nal mi les . Red w,/white i nL .
New tires, battery, & rebuilt, carb. Runs very good. fs dai Iy
dr iver . $24SO . EI ie Kar im ( Ztd ) ea6-g 4o4 . ( Ohio )

1973 351 t^l: Needs rebuilt. $175.0o o.b.o. & EDELBRocK sTREET
MASTER MANIFOLD: $1OO.OO o.b.o. 1979 MUSTANG PACE cAR HooD:
$15O.OO. CaIl Roy Helgert af ter 5 p.m. at ( An ) jSZ=r,592.

CARBS. & MANIFOLD: AII manifolds are beaded F.E. Tri-power manis original Ford. Carbs are rebuilt & recolored: Numbers are
CIAE-AD front & rear. CiAE-Av center. With linkage' & air cleaner
$9OO.OO. Call J.R. (qn) eee-OeOO work or 337-42A6 home.

289 HANIFOLD: *S2MS-9424-A. Shelby lettered carb . S2MS-A . Needsrebuilt. Bot.h for $650.OO. SmaIl block 2-4V Edelbrock w,/chromewater inlet.$2OO. CalI J.R. (4L2) ZZ|-O8OO work; 337-4286 home.

SEVEN 1969 iIUSTANGS: Mostly gone from rust but good f or body &parts. CalI Dennis Cicciarelli at (Af+) ZS+-5L77. (Say you werereferred by Bill Keefe at his Toy Show).

L973 COUGAR XR7: 351 CJ; 4 speed; Toploader w/facLory Hurst shiftPower disc bra kes ; PS ; ful I guages ; HD Suspension .3 : 50 Nodu I arRear. Solid original repainted car w/new bumpers. !E5,soo. o.B.o.CaII Dennis (4tZ) gqe-Zla7.

1971-73 MUSTANG RAI,I AIR HOOD: Fair cond. $1Oo.oo . MACH I BUMPER ,good cond . $1OO .OO . SUB FRAME CONNECTORS: never used $80 . oo .
9" 4.LL RING & PINION: used $60.00. CaII Tom (qtZ) 929-2153.

14' WHEELS: Slotted AIum, Mags for Mustang or Fords. $SO.Oo each
wheel includes centers, locks, & chrome nuts. CaIl Tom 364-47A2.

GOJAK CAR DOLLY: 6,OOOlb. capacity. $1OO.OO each plus freisht .(s199.9s list price). call Joe uhler (+tz) geq-egz

1983 MUSTANG CONV. Red w,/white top. Li ke New . 9OO mi les . Or'.t
Storage since new. Contact Harold ( qtZ) qsZ-97IL or 843- 5790 .



(L) FOR SALE ITEMS CON'T.

289 ENGINE & TRANSMI-SSION: Excel lent . Ta ken out of , 66 . For moreinfo. call Harold Ehrenberg ( 4LZ) 4SZ-97LI eveninss; or 843-
67g.0 day phone.

BF GOODR ICH TIRE9: Br a nd new R/W/L . P215R7O 14 . $2OO . OO ser of 4 .BiII MiIler (qtz) e31-5116.

4-barrel CARB: For '72 Mustang , 351 . Rebui It . $1oo . oo . Tom 364-4782.

REAR BUMPER: Fits '7L ,'72 , or ,73 Stang _ Has
suard . Tom ( 4L2) 364-47A2 .

holes for rubber

1973 GRANDE: 3O2-Parts or whole. Good under carriage & suspension
t^/recked right rear. Body needs work. $5OO. Jim Rauber 279-O4e4-

NEW TIRES: Two competition T/AS 225-6o-1s and two zss-5o-15. CaIIFran Kress: ( 4L2) Aqt-4275 (shop); or late night 7e2-4O74.

1991 MUSTANG GT 5.0: S-sPeed. UItra BIue w/Titanium ground
ef f ects . 11K mi les . Excel lent cond . wit,h aI I options except sun-
roof . $12,7OO. Bob Dorn (2L6) 524-12oo.

IIINTER CAR STORAGE: l^lampum Mines offers 1OZ discount if we havesix n,embers sign-uP to sLoi-e their cal's. Regular monthiy fee is
tE4o . oo . And anyone i nterested should cal I s3s-43og .

*IIANTED: Complete front clip or parts for ,69 Mustang
convertible . Also need front frame section ( unibody ) for ,69 ort97O. CalI Larry Nobile: ( 4L2) Zde-8L29 r .

IIANTED: '65 MUSTANG FASTBACK, (original drivetrain) or '5s parts.
Nick L:6L4-266-651O.( Stubenville )

I^IANTED: L97O BOLT-IN GLASS ( q pieces ) for i nst,at tation i n ,6e
convertible. AUTOLITE 2IOO 2v CARB. w/"1.08" venturi (embossed onside of bowl )Rebui ldable condition . CHROME I^IHEEL CENTER f or Ansen
Sprint, slot,t,ed mag, mint cond. Phil 729-6zss. Chesterland, ohio.
I^IANTED: GOODYEAR RAISED WHITE LETTER TIRES: Need one E6O-L4; anycondition considered. Geoff (2L6) A34-4269 or 729-47L9.

WANTED: Toy Car Models. Must be ones sold by automobile dealer.s.
CaI I Larry Nobi Ie ( 4L2) 266-eL29 .

I^TANTED: '66 Mustang GT Coupe or Fastback . Dai Iy dr iver . Contact
Dave tJest ( 4t2) 832-96L8.

I^IANTED: L966 Shelby GT 35O . t^Jhite or Red . Dr iver , but not
concours condiLion. Non-HerLz. Joe Uhler (4t2) 364-o97o.
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(e> FALL CLASSIC
INDOOR AUTO PARTS RELATED

swap meet
all years-makes-models-antique-classic-hi performance-race

At Kelly Chevrolet
Cadlllac Geo lnc.

Pittsburgh Rd,Rt.8 South of Butler PA.

Sunday
NoVEMBER 1ar ,1992 gam - Apm

General lnformation ...Steve Cavalero (41 21 287-2701
Vendor lnformation...Nelson Kloker (412) 865-9524

Sponsored By

Providers for Children &Youth of Butler PA.

food and refreshments available 50/50 Raffle

No
Pets

Please

PLEASE
POST

302

Admission
$t

Donation

b
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1993 DISC BRAKE update
Musreruc
.4-wheel disc brakes standard on Mustang Cobra.

o New rear disc brakes feature slider-pin caliper design
that bolts to axle adapter.

TxuwoenBrRD SC/Coucnn XR7 nr'ro

TeunudSABLE
. 4-wheeldisc included with optionalABS brakes.

. Thunderbird/Cougar front disc brakes feature new
slider-pin caliper, splash shield and bolt-on anchor
plate. Rotors are finned/vented design.

. New rear disc brakes feature revised slider-pin caliper
design that bolts to axle adapter.

. Thunderbird/Cougar use vented rear disc brake rotors.
TauruJSable use solid rotors on rear disc brakes.

. On Thunderbird/Cougar only, service brake pads have
new insulators with an adhesive coating on the caliper
side.

Ltttcot-tt CounreruraI
e Standard 4-wheel disc brakes have been revised.

o Front disc brakes have larger rotor, new caliper, and
new dust shield.

o Steering knuckle is revised for bolt-on caliper anchor
plate.

. Rear disc brakes have revised rotor, caliper and dust
shield.

roRD F-150,,LIGHTNING"
Perfurrrnnce Truck

o Payload ol a pickup t Drives llke a Mustang GT

Expect to see this new performance truck shortly after
initial introduction of 1993 models. The F-150 "Lightning"
is for those who take their driving seriously. lt pairs the
strengths of a Ford F-Series pickup (toughness, durability
and versatility) with the sports car driving characteristics
of a Mustang GT.

The "Lightning" is powered by a 5.8L performance
oriented engine topped by large-valve GT-40 type
cylinder heads and a new induction system with 65mm
throttle body. True dualexhausts enhance the free-
breathing characteristics of th€ engine. Camshaft cam
lobes have been specially profiled to improve low end
torque. An upgraded E4OD transmission gets the power
to the rear wheels.

The F-150'Lightning" rides upon a special sports
handling suspension that has been lowered one inch in
front and three inches in the rear. Performance wheels
and tires complete the package. lnside you'll find bucket
seats, floor console and 120 mph speedometer.



'l'|rc Cobru is Bsck C
.c,

Ltnnmn EnrnoN DI3MUSTANG "coeR d'
Specially Eregineered Sports hupe For (hr Enthusiasts

he "Cobra'emblem on the side of Mustangs in the
sixties and seventies earned them a reputition as
a regular production car that drove like a sdtited

sports car. The tradition continues in 1993. Take a
Mustang GT,'America's best value GT,'then add sub[e
but substantial refinements, and you have the 1993
Mustang Cobra. The Cobra is a limited production sports
coupe lor car enthusiasts who enjoy the thrillol driving a
vehicle with superior performarrce. Only 5000 units willbe
built.

New technology was applied in three key areas:
increased engine efliciency and output, improved braking,
and world-class ride and handling. ln short, the 1993
Mustang Cobra builds upon the inherent strengths ol the
Mustang GT - without inflating the price beyond real
world reach.

KEY FEATURES
Boov/ApPEARANcE
Distinctive lront and rear fascia, new grille and
redesigned rear spoiler, with discrete "cobra" badge on
fender and words COBRA on the rear deck.

Erucne
Substantial horsepower gain over the full RPM range
achieved with GT-40 type cylinder heads (inspired by
Ford LeMans racers) that leature special combustion
chamber, larger inlake/exhaust ports and larger valves.
New intake manifold, larger 65mm throttle body, and high
tlow-rate air meter and luelinjectors improve engine
efliciency and ability to breathe. Roller rocker arms
reduce lriction in the valve train.

l)Hrveurue
lncludes higher strength slip yoke and improved bearings
and gear teeth in the transmission. The HD clutch
operates with less pedaleffort.

i irtAliES

Vented rear disc brakes replace the drum brakes used on
Mustang GT. Mustang Cobra's 4-wheel disc brakes
minimize brake fade and improve pedalfeel. Overall
lront-to-rear brake balance ancl stopping power tailored to
complimenl increased horsepower under the hood.

SuspelruoH
Latest steerang and suspension technologies provide
world-class ride and handling - not lust on test tracks
and skid pads, but on publb highways with bumps,
rippled surlaces and pot holes. State-of-the-art wheels
and lires: P245145Z;N17 Goodyears on 7.5 x 17"
aluminum wheels provicle adhesion, steering response,
and a great sense of stance lor the Mustang Cobra.

Front anti-sway bar diarneter is slightly smaller than the
GT and rear spring ratet are slightly sofler lor greater
road "feel." Shock absobors and suspension bushings all
have been fine tuned to provide a supple ride while
maintaining the handling and balance reputation of the
Mustang GT.

Q*&')
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oUR NEXT MEETING - I^JED. - NOV. 4th:
91O & I79 7z3Q pm. meeting begins.
like to join sorne of us for dinner. )
directions.

at KINGS RESTAURANT. RTS.
( Come earlier if you'd

Cal I any Club Officer for

UPCOMING EVENTS & CAR RELATED ACTIVITIES

CANCELED ACTIVITY:... .UqLLOI^JEEN PARTY Don & Jay tJilkinsons,

ocroBER 28-th: . .car cruise at MR c 's - AMBRTDGE 6-11 : oopm
( t^tednesday )

NOVEMBER 1st: ..st^JAp MEET xelly chevy RL. g.- 8-4:oo
( Sunday ) See flyer enclosed.

NOVEMEBER 4Ih: .MEETING Kings ResT . - RTs. 91o & T79 7 :3Q
( Nednesday )

NOVEMBER 8t.h:
( sunday )

DECEMBER 2nd:
( t^tednesday.)

.club outing to scrENcE CENTER. call MichelleKalish at 76L-1431 for more detail.
..---.

. .MEETING Ki ngs Rest . - Rts .' 91O & I7g 7 z 30 .*Deadrine for X-Mas party payment w./reservation

DECEMBER 13th: .Club CHRISTMAS PARTY at Carmody's Resr- - Rrs.
( SUNDAY ) 91O & I79 -5':3OPM ?- Prior reservations REO'D

* ** ***x**************x*****xx*******l**********:***************r:
ELECTIONS FOR GPMC CLUB OFFICERS

f t 's t ime to st,art thi n ki ng about candi.dates f or the L993
club officer Positions. Doris has asked me to announce that shewiII not assume the Treasurer position, and I wiII not be seek-
i ng re-elect,ion as Secret ayy. We hope that someone wi I I come
forward bv years-end to accept, a nomination. r'll be glad
to help the new secretayy in whatever way I can; as I'm sure
Doris will too.

Maybe we could present candidates at the ChrisLmas party &
hold elections at .that time? ( etthough this would Iimit our
chances of railroading someone who isn't there ! ) r hope togather some of the member's opinions about how to improve the
club; what activities & events they would li ke to have; urhat
sPecific funcLions the club might hold; how club funds should
be spent; and ot,her sugguestions in the form of a mail-inquestionaire. This info. could be of great value to the L993
GPMC agenda . . .Iook f or the "su€tguestion box " in an upcomi ng
newsletter and send in your ideas!

See you all INSIDE of Kings Restaurant.
TO YOU r,l@',

HAPPY TRAILS
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G. P.1"1. C. , c/o K. Borgen
2430 Tanglevood Drlve
Allison Park, PA 15101
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